November Newsletter

You made me do it, I didn't want to do it
but it was a great Halloween evening for
both children and parents. Fangs for that!
THANK YOU.
Anti-Bullying week is coming up the
week beginning 14th November.
The School Council will be organising
the Christmas hampers soon for the older
people in the village.
There will be a Christmas Assembly in
school, for parents, some time in
December. We will let you know once
we have confirmed a date.
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Miss Brolly’s minions have been
working so hard, we hope you can
keep up! The Dr’s surgery was a
‘big hit’; they’ve learned about
shapes & their properties;
patterns were made with shapes;
Autumn leaf rubbings, using
pastels, were super pretty; little
minds grew in cyberspace, with
online Education City; they hatched
their literacy skills with reading
eggs; and they had spooky fun for
Halloween! (now breathe)
Wonder what’s in store for them in
November?

The heroes are
continuing their great
works by delving
further into the world
of Flat Stanley. Miss
Gibson’s class have
used their powers to
create life sized
versions of this
loveable character—to
scale! No mean feat.
The brain juices
flowed right into
Maths Week, where all
had fun,

Our heroes from Batcave 1 have been battling hard! Not only
have they ended their struggle against the forces with light
versus darkness—a challenging expression of art, indeed. But
our valiant minions have also been engaged in the mental
challenges of
Here, their mental powers were used for good: through
Number Challenges, Maths Art, Stopwatch Tasks in
under a minute and in the training of the next
generation of our heroes, in using Dot and Dash.
So we hope our heroes have rested well. For there
are many challenges still ahead. But remember

P 6 & 7 will start swimming on Friday
11th November. This will cost £2 per
In October, the whole school
was split into their houses
and worked on different
Maths tasks for a week. We made
patterns, completed one minute challenges,
had fun with mental maths games and
learned about coding with Dot and Dash.
We all worked hard but had great fun.
Photos on the website are coming soon!
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person.
Milk money for 7th November to 16th December (Xmas hols.,
woohoo!) will be £6.00.
Could any outstanding school fund also be paid into school as
soon as possible, please. Thanks!
House points:
Blue 133

Green 126

Red 132

Yellow 126

